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ENJOY A CHEAT MEAL ONCE A WEEK:
‘HOW TO USE CHEAT MEALS’ << CLICK

The simple strategies that allowed
my to 1/2 my body fat % and
FINALLY ditch my flabby hips,
thighs and butt… for good.

Carb Cutting For Fast Weight Loss:
I enjoyed a yumbo casual cafe lunch
with a girlfriend the other day. Now lunch
need not mean sandwich or burger...
and eggs is not only the domaine of
breakie.
We chose an all day breakfast cafe.
Actually our first choice of cafe had just
finished lunch so we moved.
I had 'green eggs' - eggs scrambled with
feta, spinach & pesto. It was served
with toast so I asked for no toast and
mushrooms instead. No problem.

These key points apply to any
meal you eat out:
1. Plan what and where.

DOUBLE FIBROUS VEGGIES.

Don't end up at a burger joint and
expect you'll be ok with a boring,
unsatisfying green salad while
everyone else chows down hearty
burgers and crispy fries.
2. Be fine with moving if it's not
what you expected.
What? You're not down with letting
the people you choose to spend
time with see how you prioritize
giving your body the fuel that keeps
it healthy?
You teach your loved ones how to
treat you. It's 100% your choice

ADD LEAN PROTEIN + GOOD FAT

what standards you set and keep for
your body and the fuel you give it...
they will follow your lead.
3. Ask for adjustments to the
menu.
Be polite, be appreciative, and be
fine with your fussiness!
Ordinary or 'normal' is now
unhealthy, unfit and over-weight.
If you want extraordinary or simply
just healthy, it'll take extra-ordinary
behaviour. I like to think the more I
(and you) ask, the sooner our
preferences will be available as a
standard (fuss-free!) order.

MON-FRI AVOID REFINED CARBS

7-DAY FREE WEIGHT LOSS COURSE << click .

Ok, basics covered lets power on with some quick carb fixes:
Switch rice for cauli-rice.
Switch mashed potato for cauli-mash.
=> prepare cauli as you would spuds so peel and cook till nice and soft.
For 'rice' mash to desired consistency
with potato masher and season with sea
salt and pepper.
For 'mash' you're going to work a lil
longer mashing to get a smoother
consistency. Add some ricotta and
season. The possibilities are limitless.
Avocado mashes in well too.
For some colour half cauli and half
broccoli works well too.

And finally:
Switch your mindset from carb
overload-whatever-seems-quick-and
easy-mentality to
"What can I eat instead, that going to
provide my body with great fuel and
taste great?"

Switch a burger bun for 2 portobello
mushroom caps.

Also get clever with your fast meal
preparation.
=> when you're ditching some low value
carbs add a decent variety of high value
fuel to keep it satisfying and enjoyable.
It's unrealistic to expect to be able to
wash, chop and cook 12+ different veg
for each meal. It's super realistic to use
these quick low carb cheats to get your
meals to 12+ veg in a few minutes:
• Buy premixed pre-washed salad
greens.
• Add undressed coleslaw.
• Add mixed frozen veg.
• Now add some fresh prepared veg of
choice.

Switch potato chips for crispy
brussels or kale chips.
Switch flour in your pancakes for egg
whites and protein powder. Add some
cinnamon and even nut butter and these
things rock!

FULL RECIPES HERE: http://
www.brainb4body.com/fat-lossfuel-to-choose-your-curves/

Switch pasta for a bed of greens like:
asparagus, snow peas, green beans.
Or, use julienne zucchini or winter
squash.
Switch sugary mixers for sparkling
mineral water and a wedge or 2 of
real fruit. I love vodka mineral water
with a wedge of lime and a wedge of
pink grapefruit.

SOME SWITCHES

For example get creative with herbs,
seeds, nuts, spices.
=> I love coriander or basil in my salads.
Cinnamon and nut butter to add depth to
my shakes made with water instead of
milk. Chili and paprika in my omelettes.

When you do make the effort to cook,
make on mass and freeze in portions.
Some great options for freezing and
quick low carbs meals:
• Burgers (serve with heaps of veg,
avocado and your portobello caps)
• Chili mince (great for taco's or
nacho's, simple swap the carb
component for iceberg caps or witlof
and get extra generous with your
veg)
• Frittata (switch potato for cauli in
your frittata and serve with extra
green veg)

In closing I'm absolut
ely not a carb hater there are some
high value for your bo
dy + super yumbo ca
rbs.
The thing is a lot of the
carbs we consume are
purely out of
habit or convenience
.

C AULI-RICE

KALE CRISPS

PROTEIN PANC AKE

The sustainable appr
oach to staying fit an
d lean without
restrictive dieting is
to be conscious of wh
at
carbs you're
consuming when an
d to choose the carb
s you enjoy most at
set times rather than
mindlessly consuming
.
If you found this chea

t sheet of value pleas
e check out my
post on cutting carb
s safely:
http://www.brainb4bo
dy.com/can-cutting-ca
rbs-to-loseweight-kill-you/
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